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INTRODUCTION

ALAN D. ENTINE, Ph.D.'

When this conference was first proposed, niv thoughts were that
this would be a tightly structured symposium about career options
and educatio tai opportunities for individuals in their middle v,,ars.
The conference thesis would be straightforward. The in( reasing evi-
dence of work dissatisfaction, and job obsolescence and the grow-
ing phenomena of early retirement and re-entry into the labor force in
mature years have ouraged individuals to find new careers and
lite styles. t ligher Kim ation could provide the tools and know ledle
to meet these needs and, in tact, woulc: be eager to do so in y iew of
the unfulfilled enrollment projections of traditional younger stu
dents. Unions. business organizations and government agenc ies
would also play an important role in achieving career and educa-
tional mobility in the middle years.

While I believe the broad nature of this thesis remains al id, this
«mterence h&. produced some provocative and fascinating insights
into both its comple\ities and cociundrums. It has becAe apparent
th it there are many dilemmas faced by individuals who are contem-
plating life style changes. There are also many dimensions to the
possible institutinnal polic y changes which would promote work
mobiliN and edur ational fl ^xihiIrty for older citii ns. Each of the
program participants «mtributed to a greater awareness of these
issues.

In the remarks tnat follow, Bruce Dearing talks about some of the
very personal and human questions posed by individuals as they
rn Mire and indicates how. they present ( hallenges for a learning
pun ess that ( an take place th-oughor' a lifetime. Bentley Glass

'Assistant Academic Vice President. State University of New York at Stony Brook.
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eraphasi/es that learning is not only important in human
terms hut is essential in society where the rate of knowledge obsoles-
cence in( rearing.

Herbert Bienstock prem. nts a statistical overview of the
onoinv hich indicates that the demand for workers in their mid-

dle years will grow over the next two decades. Vhile an increase in
demand should result in increased opportunities for work mobility,
Eli Ginzberg sharplY outlines some of the costs that must be borne by
both so( let% and the indk Alai if we establish new work patterns for
the middle years. The costs are underscored by Victor Fuchs in
relatioil to irk estment it' human capitil and by Samuel Connor who
discusses the con c ept of mid-career change in relation to an
indiy idual's personal and financial needs.

Bernard Bel lush describes the activities of a union to promote
work satisfac tion and c aioer flexibility Bruce Hinkel reports on the
work of a «gporation to rem h the same goals. Ruth Van Doren
speaks about the c hanging nc,ture of careers and education while
Betty Roberts gi es some sensitke insights into individuals who
yoluntank de( i(ie(I to lea e their existing occupations and seek new
li;.e styles in their middlc years. Felice Schwartz talk:, a lx)ut designing
ne%\ work patterns for mature women which c ould kw applied
throughout the economy .

Tile desiAn of new work-learning relotion,hips is the subject of
John Toll's «mmients. As the «niferen« luncheon speaker he out-
lined new possible patterns of «mperation bets% een higher educa-
tion Mal other sec tors of so( ietv.

lopetullv. this summary of the conrerem e pro( eedings w Ill

stimPlate more thought and disc ussion. Perhaps new poll( ies May tie
dl hie% Il %VIII tat llitdte c aver ar edla atiorlcll flexibility in
the middle Years. \Nhile no definite answers nnv be tound Irl these
pages. the conierem e ha, tin«Aered some the dimensions and
dilemmas ot this emerging area ot ( uric ern. 1 he . ob cry ations %vii
I)(' onormous help to those ot y,ho (ley elo.ding

artd protessiolldl pmgram, to aid persons in middle years till( h as the
new Mid-Career Counseling and Intormation Program at Stony

Brook.
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man\ per. on. cieerw Npm ial gratitucke tor making t hi. ( ()fuer-
en( po.ible. I 'druid Sheppard and Aaron ,\ diner \% ere em ellent
moderator at the morning and afternoon .e..ion., respei th.ek.
I und for Ne%% Prioritie in Amen: pro\ ided the financ i,11 .uppoit It
the conferen«. and the help of UII leers, Preident, and lac k
Sangter. Lxec Lai% e 1)i re( tor. i. deupl% 'wive( iated. sidne Sa and
Barbara logulec ot the I- und for Ne Prioritie. and Dori. Kemp-
ner from the Center for ( ontmuin); Lducation at Stoll\ Brook helped
trot ture the t onterenc proceeding.. Three Stun\ lirool,
lit\ Karl., ;vitro\ ,,at h. ,111i1 I {MAW(' Terr 11,(10 .11\1;11N ti\ hli

pick ill) the detaik from planning to publi.hing. Noel Laub pro 0(11
LI till With uperb retarial help.

1 he 1,11111%.( ript...%\ Itt appearant in print I. primarth the reult ut
the «mperation and enthuia.w. ut Kit hard II. I)a\i., Dire( for of
Public anon. of the ndrii Gerontlg% Center.
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PART I: THE MIDDLE YEARS:
Dimensions and Dilemmas

BRUCE DEARING, Ph.D.*

This is the happiest of all panel positions. A consequence of
having a last name early in the alphabet leaves me with the task of
outlining some of the problems and difficulties and no responsibility
at all for solving them. It seems tc me that the middle years can best
be described or conceptualized in terms of a graph, where one could
graph physical strength as going up for a period and plateau-
ing before falling off. At the same time, One could graph wisdom,
intellectual power and some of the other powers that accompany
iteconomic, political and othersas going up, perhaps more
slowly, but keeping on for a longer period before it plateaus and
drops off.

But at some point there is a conversion. As one's physical
strength wears off, perhaps one's wisdom should grow so that in the

net one continues to have some value as a human being. But the
graph is really not that simple. We really don't know for sure what the
pattern of intellectual growth is. However, we know that the elderly
can learn as fast, although they do not remember as well as the
young. It is possible to adjust the patterns on the graph by various
processes of recognition and support.

I think one of our problems here is to determine what kind of
support can be given to prolonging that plateau or to making those
lines go turther. We need to put on the graph somewhere such things
as experience and judgment. In addition, economic, political and
social power, productivity, however measured, beauty, sexual at-
tractiveness and capacity, self-esteem, self-knowledge, self-
actua lization, and self-fulfillment must be recognized. It helps to
detine the problem, I think, if we examine our assumptions many of
which are myths, and Ow( k them against what some of the tarts are

or «Add be.

'Vice Chancellor for Academic A' airs. State University of New York.
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of self-acceptance, coming to know oneself, forsiving and accepting

oneself has become part of what John Gardner has called the "learn-

ing society."
We have seen and experienced too many direct examples of

flaming youth fluttering and guttering into middle-aged boredom and

self-hatred. if you look at birthday card racks almost anywhere, I

think one of the things you find striking is that most of these cards,

except the ones for grandchildren which I have been buying recently,

are more conciliatory than congratulatory. They seem to echo the

idea of another year, another deadly blow. They are full of gallows'
humor, of saying, "Don't feel so bad; it really is okay, even though

you aid a year older."
We do have some elements of the "youth society," in the notion

that ones value decreases as age increases. Margaret Mead has said

that the middle aged need to learn from the young, for they have less
and less to teach the young as the society grows away from its tra-
ditional tribal state. I would like to think that there is a possibility for
tl learning society in which everyone is learning from everyone else,

and everyone is participating in his own learning and in the teaching

of others. Life, since it no longer needs to be nasty, brutish, and short

as it was said to be in the Middle Ages, can now be productive,
fulfilling and full of humanly significant activity.

BENTLEY GLASS, Ph.D.'

I approach the questions before us in the first place as a scientist

and a student of the history of science. From that vantage point, this

century appears really unparalleled in human history, not only be-

c u se modern technology, based on the increuse in scientific
kn lowledge, has so greatly altered our ways of life, but also becausc

we have probably come to a peak of affluence and industrial produc-

tivity that cannot he sustained. Finite resources in a limited and

in reasingly overpopulated world must in the near future change the

«iurse of human development from a pattern of ever increasing

*Distinguisr.pd Professor of Biological Sciences, State University of New York at

Stony Broo:..
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grov,.th l) ('(1 on e \ploitation ot the earth's .os to that of 0
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ing general education, which must no longer be regarded as essen-
tially restricted to youth, but must he extended in a formal sense
throughout life. It is dangerous to society for a professional person, to
take one example, to continue to ply his work on the basis of an
education that, following the receipt of a handsome diploma, has
immediately commenced to deteriorate with the rate of obsoles-
cence of a Detroit motor car. As a teacher, in my time, of many
premedical and medical students, I find myself increasingly frighten-
ed to he forced to consult a medical practitioner in the middle years
of life, when I know that the overwhelming day today job of provid-
ing health care for too many people has prevented him, in all likeli-
hood, from keeping up with the medical developments of the more
recent decades. Even so conservative an organization as the Ameri-
can Medical Association has come to realize that a doctor's license to
practice medicine should not lw indeterminate, but must he made
subject to renewal at periodic intervals, and upon demonstration of
the physic ian's meaningful participation in a relearning and retrain-
ing program,

Similar programs must now be generated for everyone living in
our kind of century. Maybe, in the twenty-first century, when we have
arri%ed at a steady-state economy after exhausting our petroleum and
cheap metals and when our population increase has been reduced to
a standstill, lifelong education might not be so necessary. But we are
not living in the twenty-first century. We are living in the twentieth
century, when a person in the middle years or beyond must he '.e the
help 01 effective programs of ontinuing education in order to avoid
"future shock," and what is more importantbe enabled to work
rewardingly and effectively in a rapidly changing society.

Link ersities and mlleges, fa«4I with dwindling enrollments of
\xing people, have an unparalleled opportunity in this respect. Not
only 1, it necessary to retresh the jaded and to e\tend the specialized
skills and the experience of persons in set occupations, but far more
significantly it is necessary to provide for shifts in training and
0« coition that will meet new social needs and will make the best
use of the breadth of vision and understanding that will «ile in the
micldle and later Years to those ho never cease to learn and grow.

14:



HERBERT BIENSTOCK'

We are heading into what I think are grand years for people in
their middle years. Maybe I am looking through rose colored glasses,
but let's look at the facts. Figure I illustrates the projections of labor
force change. From 1980 to 1990 and even from 1970 to 1980, the
rate of growth in the younger age brackets in the labor force will be
diminishing. Why? In this country, the last couple of decades were
dominated by the impart of the post-war baby crop. By 1953, the
post-war babies were ready to enter elementary school, and the
sudden impact of such numbers on the educational system in this
country affected it in a way that I suspect it has never recovered from.

Ten years later, in 1963, after the country had passed through
four post-war recessions, the first group of these youngsters dropped
out of school and into the labor market. Students born in 1947
reached age 16 in 1963. That is the mortal age for school drop-outs
because that is the first age you can dropout in most jurisdictions. So it
was then that we felt the first impact into the labor market, with the
well-known consequences in terms of youth unemployment ex-
periences and the like.

Now those who stayed in education entered college in 1965,
and in 1969 they graduated. We discovered a new world, a new set of
developments for college graduates in the labor market. Many peo-
ple attributed this primarily to the escalation in Vietnam. This may be
true, but in addition a new set of relationships was developing which
have prevailed through most of this decade and will worsen in the
1980's. I speak of the right ,supply-and-demand balance between
college graduates and jobs that have been typically filled by college
graduates in the past.

The issue here is really that the supply is coming up to the
demand. There really is not an anticipated slowdown in demand.
Let's look at Figure II. Notice the 16 to 19 year old average annual
rate of change in the labor force in the periods 1960 to 1972 and
1972 to 1985. Actually, the 16-19 year old data are reflecting the real

decline of birth rates that began in the sixties. The child who was born

'Duet. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Now York Region, U.S. Department of Labor.
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Average Annual Rates of Change In the Labor Force
1960 -72, 197245

Total
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Labor Force Participation of Civilian Population by
Age, Sex and Ethnicity

United States, 1973
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in 1962 is twelve years old today and one who was not born in 1962
Is not twelve %liars old today and is not in school. Thus there Is fin
demand for elementary school teachers. Further, this never-born
child is not going to add to the labor force six years from now. So you
ac tually have a decline in 16- 19 year okls on the average and
similarly in the 0 -;.4 %ear old age group, there is a (le( line in the rate
of increase. But in the 35-54 \l'clr 01(1 ow group. there is an in( rease
in the average rate of change for that age category. inc identallv, it is
during the 19HO's that the rxist-%% al baby ( rot) will finally rear h those
years of maturity.

Fureler, in terms of the middle veirs andthe work participation
and the work torte Nur(' 1l, let us take a look at how men and
women differ in terms of their labor for( partit Noll( e first
that men ha signiti( ariily higher partic ipatum rate reflecting a
whole range of issues %s, hill' %%omen ha% e general I% a lower part it ipa-
lion rate. V.'hitt. k%onien are still w ithdrawmg from the labor for( t' in
more signinc ant numbers through the period of famik formation
than non -white women. ' ou an interim.. this as good or bad. in
%%hat cleg,ree titles this role( t Ilkt' Cid% -t (1% the
dbilth (it Oil(' grutip to ) plot t' gsters ersus of o'hers, etc

!nemployment in( idol«. is lost.1% related to age. although
obt iotik in pad it Is one of !how nonwnw orrelat ions, bec aue It
role( t d 11 lot 01 other kL10%. Unemplo% ment rates do (it( line
for both men and %%omen II% age group, but what happens is that
w hen an older worker loses his job, he has a he( k of a lot tougher
time finding another one. In 197 4. I of the unemplmed per.on%
on the I I to o4 %ear old age group were unemplmed 2 eek., or
more ( ompared (PI IA the 2) lo 54 ear old age group %tho %%ere
out of mirk for that period of time. Older persons may ha% e lower
unemplo% merit rat,N. hut onc t. the% lose their Joh, the unem-
plow(' tor substantiall% longer period of time.

)n the ()tiler hand, % e are heading into a period %%here the rate
of griA%th In the labor tore going to .tart to det II no. after about
1977. k% hen ill( redu( bon m birth rates hewn to be telt. 1\ ith that
happening. people m the middle %Ayr, tt III bet ime more aura( tRt.
to emplo%
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Here is the picture for the next ten years. We will be addi

million new job entrants. This country became somewhat ovs

whelmed in the 1960's with the addition of 26 million new entrants.

These 26 million new workers faced an established labor force of

some 52 million who were then in their middle years. Now the 50
million new entrants must be' added to the 47 million persons still in

the labor torte' today. What is the point? The 47 million are the

persons in middle.vears who are in the labor market now. The new

entrants numb "r 50 million. We almost never have had this kind of

balanced proportion between new entrants and the middle year

persons. The middle year persons, the 47 million workers now in the

labor force, are going to be in enormous demand to help deal in
management terms with the 50 million new entrants.

ELI GINZBERG, Ph.D.'

I don't know what the boundaries are for these middle' years and

it's hard really to have a discussion unless we know what we are
talking about. I suppose one' could s,:s middle years are 35 to 65, one
could say just as we'll they arc' 40 to 55, or one could just as well say

that they are 35 to 65. I have a father-in-law who runs a big law firm

regularly and actively at 84. My mother is 88 and she' came hack from

a safari two years ago. Last year she was salmon fishing in the
Northwest, So this matter of age gets to he a very. very problematic

cffair.
Obviously, we' are dealing with a kind of accordion problem,

C (tithe things that I will come hack to is that I really don t think we

are' talking about the' middle years alone, however we define them.

We are really talking about structural transformations and the new

relationships between major institutions which invoke people

throughout the whole tangenc v of their existence. I don't believe you

c an get Changes in the middle years or the latter years unless you
begin to move toward those c flanges sery early.

I find prophe( v a very tricky operation. Nes enheless, I feel that

these' are M)Illt' of the' dimensions ot the dicussion. First, more and
'A Barton Hepburn Professor of Economics. Columbia University.- Director, Con-
servation of Human Resources Project.
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more people art' ink; options about getting out of their joh ndior
( 'MYNA? tOlh to tort\ fn,t, %itb subsfinitiol benefits in their pot kets.
The usuall% go out with a ubstantial portion of their latter %var.'
wage ifs retirement benefits. Semnd, more and more people are
starting to get kit 641 out quite earl% whether they wont to go or not. If
%ou want people to worr ab<iut what they art' going to do after they

vi/L1 better ha% e them start to Clink about that very early in the
game and keep ol thinking dhow. it. Therefore, there are pressure.
troth twt .MIN is one t omes trout people Who have option. to move
out, and the 'her is nom pt.( plc being puhed out.

A third dimen.ion RI (ignite. that a tremendous number of
In.nent art' p,eudo-henetits in terms of the non-portahilit% of pen-
%ions It st mayor sot iety like ours that we have not
n.ined no this front up to this date. A per,on t an he employed for 19
%ears. lose the lob and therein lose 19 years worth of benefits. We
ha% e some g000 quahtie..11,1 It'tt in 0( iety. but we really
handit. some ming., itll unbt.11(. abit, inadeotiai-v and
Indn r ()Iu. (ii those areas that 1. .1111pR' 011tragt'OlIN. I must
put part in the blame on trade unions. I (It in't knu% how they put tip
%% ith it. \I% idea of all ifgencle for legi.liitie at tion that pension
p)rtahilit% .1tuld had a MU( It higher priorit%.

1 he itt.%1 point is that %%care, %% ti%% ere, 11,1111 \ -ery autiotoo,

getting to Iia t' more disp.able income per tainil%. If the present
demographic trends continue. there %%ill surek he more cli.posable
Tilt nine per Linn of !mild\ member to spend and that )pearl. that there
dr(' 111()rf ( 11411111' t(Ir the re-opening iii the hon t. operation. The
most intert.ting re-opeiting on a major national .t ale. that I

keit through in m% litetime. wa the (it Bill. I haw al%%ay. :wen
ir.a.re. fed in t .iref.r l In )1( t'. and an outstanding t onsequent t' of the
;I Hill %% a. that it ga% e nullion. of %ming people hall«e to re-open

their upational l areer plans. Iii a lertalll t.nst., the increa.Mg
did; ,u( if it 1111.4111. ?hilt 111( )re' I/V()I)1(1,A, ill be

able to di, ,1 little hit more of that on their in% II.

luurthk . I think is fru, that Nita Mum ha. a kind of t unitilative
elle( t upon people both in lerms of goals s stems and planning

I)11 j)Ilt Till/10011d IllOrt` VI ill( alumni IllIf)1111' ',rage person,
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then the' question of what he wants to do with himself and how he
wank to do it is likely to Ix' shatlxmed and intensified. Put another
%say, it %ou put more education into people, YOU raise their expecta-

tions and you in( rease the probability of frustration about life and a
lot of other things. So you wall% have a built-in frustration
111t1 hanism unless the' system ( an respond to these higher expecta-

tions.
.1-host. are' some. ot the' dime'nsion': no%s some of the dilemmas.

In the United States %%e have an e'e onoim %yllich ties sec itrity for
the' inch% idual to continuity with a spec ific emploer. That is, both at

the' managerial level and at the' worker level, the' whole' security
thrust has lx.en one. of preterenee for the' older worker; i.e., the
worker with the' most seniority. That' the whole principle. It a very
large' part ot one's employment sec urity. int only security, and triage'
benign «ones out ot continuity of emplo% 'mint %%Alt a site( ifit-
organiiaticm, we' have..,onte orders of so( ial hange to make 41\ we

loosen these ties.
hese( ondchlemma is that it people want to ha% etheopportunity

Ot .I.( tind and Ihird 1111.% 11,1% 5.1,1% up something. This is a

%%odd in %%hit 11 Ill 11111\1,th\ 141% 11111011i1114111r %%11,0011%V ,111t.

This i t VI% tough operation. bet oust. sec urn% against exc itenient car

set tint% against 'Let annther I (lance ! .1 bet. 6,t). \()u dtm't get it tol.
nothing. An% hod% %% Ito is got ng (lea I %%Alt them..tittle( t and thinks it

is just all going to he' pluses is wrong. So that even it enipe, and the
qui( kyr the better. tr) reatinable portobilit% planning tor per 'ions on
the go% ernmental 11' \ eel. ,m(I thol s(11111, Integrant 111 1)Vh (1`11 govern-

flIC(11 I/1,111\ ,111(1 1111' pm Xt. p1,111, I think ce hat e lac e the' tae t that

this 1 arm,. a 1 ost , 'situ it. loci climt vt priabilth 111 Dt'll fin

moiling and that means swilebt id% 1. gning 111 be pa% 111g tor it.

\ \1'11 go a lut ()I 1111\ Ill Mir il'1% ,11)(1111 l'() 1/,1% \ IOr

).i 1)111t.11. I iii. is aimther balant t' that mil 11,1\ e' ti) tat e. 1 1)11

11,1% to %%,,rr% about thu..c. \\ Ito %ant to have to pa\ into the' fund for

that pm t.tt.. \Vt. kiltm that t. ha\ ka Ilt tnniblo Cm the labor
Molt beteen ditterent age grialps and mrkers, depending CHI art

nu. kinds III 1/1411'111,. 1 110 111.111'% 111,11 \\ 11,1 01111' ,1 %Mgt' ill otir

sil( let\ \\ here (Alf 111' tong'. hereto strut lure has to ha\ e many

lilt oft' Clt.t..th.1.()1 upinatunth. 11,1%e In ask tough questions

\\ 110 1 440111L; 11) 11,1\ 1( 11 ,111 \111)114; 111M 111,11 1111 .1111 1114 ,Illsf,
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you don't get new things put into a society without giving up some-
thing. You ma% cumulatively get a return on the new which reduces

the cost, but while you are putting it in. it has to be covered.
The third dilemma is that work is being transformed in the

United States in a big way. It used to be that one individual in the
tamik unit worked: however, work is now increasingly a family
matter. Se%eral members of one unit may be working. There is a new
optimisation system invol% ed. One' of the most brilliant young
economists I know has to take a leaven!. (Ibsen( e from his col lege and
c ()me to New York bec Mist' this Is year, her turn to do her
thing, and she w ants to paint in New York. That's a %%hole new game.

\NV will ha% e more and more of that as %%omen get seriously
ith the w orld of work. That is the question of how to begin to

mirk out the problem, w hen %oil have two people seriously involved
\\ ith their work. I c aught on to the. first in the military. I used the
mi itar% as a laboratory to learn a lot Ot things. I watc lied it for years

h %%t, hall AC ()ulcers marrying male oilic ers and we had to
%%cur% about how to assign them. If %ou didn't %%Ant to low the %VAC

()IIu cr., %in' had to put them m the same area for overseas
assignment this is just beginning in corporate life now.

I mall% , there is the point that I made in the intr(xlcic tion, that y011
( (10 (10 a hit of things in middle age unless you think about them
earlier. Tills nlvans that ni 1.,111 tO hav-e, a ( tin 'hat kind of
Illy st% le. Inv %aloes you w ant to pursue'. You an't plan for the middle

%ears unless wci Than for all the years, and that means all kinds of
idjustments. i II giP %0LI one illustration. I obserwel a c orporation
some %ears ago that had lost a ver% good lilac k employee on the
management level bet Mist, he said to them. ''I lust don't want to
work ior %no ("%l sO that I can't do amthing for my people."
if, said, %%ant ti have two atternoons oft each week to work in

Philade.lphia tilt I,Lu k Ile had a %er competni% e assign-
ment and the didn't ,('(''n 10 know how to work it out and give him a

stall su the% lost him. I lies' are tough issues. If %ow don't know
where uu are going Or %%hot ant to do ith wurselt. get
( aught.

BRUCE DEARING:

I think there is no questim but that the greatest hunger among
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educational planners is for more students. Statistics indicate that the

pert entage of post-high sc hoot students going or to college seems to
begiropping off and settling down. The birth rate has declined; the
only place that these students c an conle from after 1 9111 ors() is from
the older population. If this doesn't happen. we are going to have still

fewer people in colleges and universities than we have now.
We haven't bc.gun really to get ourselves reorganized to do more

than to speak about lifelong learning and the revitalization or redefini-
tion ot continuing educotion. We have to give some attention to
thew new Iv defined or newly recognized potential student groups.
%Ve have to reorganize things so that the homemaker doesn't find

herself registering for classes at the end at a long line at tour o'c lot k

when she needs to pick up the children. Or she finds that as she ap-
proac he's the window that the c lass is closed, and the only flint. she

can get h Monda%. Vednesday, and Friday at Id a.m. We need to
think not mewls ot schedules and c um( ula, but of strategies of

learning patterns that will make possible M11% opportunities for those
students who desire to tult,Il their goats at educational institutions.

ELI GINZBERG:

I (1010 pthat11111 \OM 11 II\ that the' Lim% er,it%

students. and 1 strrel% don't like the formulation that the LIM% ersity

need. students -to be supported tapa%tir.' nu mi.% . I think
the st stem ought to he a little more oven. The tam ersit% ought to

attrat I a %% hole new tudt.nt hod% to In' sure, but I AM a little
disturbed In. the tat t that we ha% t. tked ( omptilum up to now to
keep a hit ot people in s( hoof Inc Riding the mmpulsion nt the dratt.

I tirel% ht.11(.t. it makes fht. for nt11111( inafttituln and pr 1\ ate

(Mv t() reI lid% Ow null'. of the. iiity and du. pi ,tent lat ,trill .1(

ttalent l dies that art' an 1und \\ 11011tir they ( an walk MVO .1

genuine ilkV(1. i hat's the point I w ant to make. I think that the hest test

for the pntenhal middle aged fullest his illingne to pa% at least

part Ot his (glut atinnal ts. Ma he %% (night idle them, osts in

three a s. ma\ he the eninIn% \ \ ill get something out of if it he'

makes «mtributton: ma\ be the so( 10\ \\ ill get stnetFang out ot it it
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it makes a «mtribution; but I certainly want to see the individual
make some kind ot «mtribution too. I 'owe% er, %se have a problem
bet ause %%e sokl the ec ()mimic advantage of uducation so Icing and
so hard and I don't think there is going to ht' (dire( t ec (mom pavotts
for a lot of ethic ation for those in middle year..

HAROLD SHEPPARD, Ph.D.' (Moderator)

I %%mild like to tle. that point in %%ith a RI t'llt study tit nearly 400
lint' malt, blue c ollar %%wiser. in \tie higan and Penns% I% kVe.

took a group age. tort% and over out it that sampling and pulled out of
this group those \\110 I %%mild t (insider c andidates for we (Hid c Neer.
rile. one. ettopre.he he,t the im(hdate. mid the, 111)11-e inididate...,
%%,I mit the %%age,. but the nature of the to). the.% %%El(' in. The' %%ore
their lobs. the greater the probahild% that the% w ould he lore ed to go
bac k to sc hool to train for .111 (I( upation milk dittereid from w hat
the% %%ere in.

I think that is %%here mica ation should c mint for more than lust
making mone%. Hut %%t. ha% (40 rec ogni/ed this enough in oursel%es.
in our organwation, CO III OW .Ill 10%. art' MIC 1,11 t ()1 t()
e% er% one ond % end up paving tor it ill the end. k\t. 11,1 \l'11'1

()gm/1'(1 the need on the part ()t mn% mill% icluals and I dont kno%%
it it is Mt reaing or CIO reasing or rt'111,1111111L; ,111111. Ina the 1114d i%

11)r I11,111% to 111()% a Mil ()1 1111.1 OR' in:

Sonic in them are Ica k% . li% the %%,1%, %st, didn't talk Mx nit 'ine
group: those %%Ito !Luigi. as a result ol (thaitaR unemplcr, ment.

e sc.en studies on Ous among engineers and sc lentists. I think that at
least (Hie third (It tin' wool) di(I II so the thing that (.%.1
11,11)twile.d I() 1111911 III their li% es. rile% %%Ill' tor( (41 'mall%
ont.thiiN that lin.% nv%er had the gut to go out .inc do.

BRUCE DEARING:

4(11111' er\ (lull k ti i I I \\ e ha% e tO pa% attention to the
market and to ()MI 111111t). 01,11 1ple rf.,)11 %%dm iii vdilt An( in ;2) I
think ' rt.-0\ d/11111t, Ole Cit 1,11 kl 1%1(111 Mill ,1% that the
'Stall Associate. The W F Uplohn Institute
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student between 18 and 21 desires almost full subsidy from higher

education and the part-time student desires zero subsidy. (3) I think it
should be rethought that continuing education has to pay for itself
completely, or it won't go.14) Society has an investment in educating
th; citizen if he comes into the game early enough, but I think society

has a stake in everyone's education at various times. (5) We should
reexamine several concepts, mainly tlq, patterns of finance. the
assumptions of what programs should be offered, who is to pay for

them, and how the costs are to be shared.

VICTOR R. FUCHS, Ph.D.'

As I listen to some of the speakers I hear them describing the

problems of middle aged men and women whose early schooling is

now less valuable to them becauseof the rapid growth of knowledge.
Men and women, even if they are not suffering from this obsol, -

cence of skills, are suffering from other kinds of emotional and
physical malaise; a desire for a change in jobs. and other new chal-

lenges. This is described as a problem and the solution that is offered

is education. Nov when I listened to some of the other speakers, I

seem to hear them say that the problem is that we have a huge
educational capacity, and we are now going to be fa( ing a very sharp

decline in he demand for schooling from the conventional source,
of demand, namely youngsters 16, 17, 20 and 24 years old.

What do you do with all these unfilled schools and all these
uno« upied teachers? The solution is that you convince a lot of
middle aged people that they would really benefit if they were to take

on moreschooling. It is possible sometimes that two problems coming

together can produce two solutions. If I were to try to think about
solutions in the job market sense. (that is, wearing my hat as a labor
economist). one of the things that I would all attention to is that as

men and women age.at a certain point their produc tivitv begins to
de( line. This is an nevitable part of growing older.

Another thing happens as they age. For most persons, the desire

'Professor of Economics. City University of New York. Graduate Center: National
Bureau of Economic Research
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to work king hours and a full year begins to decline also. In a more
simple sot iety, or one that hasn't ac quire(' a tremendous super -
structure of institutions, laws and regulations, there %mild be all
adaptation in the reward structure in tht' work opportunity struc-
ture. The person who is getting okler and who is beginning to lose
some cif his productivity and some of his desire to w ork would be able
to a(( 01111110(141it' hin1S011 to his new ircumstan( is and the society
would ac commodatv him.

On t. of the things our society has done wrong is to hate waled a
situation where tin' older man or woman is ery olten tat ('(I with an
allor-nothing choke. Fie or she has been upgraded to a certain
point. I lis salary is high and growing higher relative to productivity.
The hours of work are rigid and by this per.on's standard are rather
hnigt'r than they want. What is their alternative? Get out entirely. or
tight this battle? As the gap between their productivity and their
wages grows, tht' institution begins to (let (don tremendous Inc t.n-
ti Yes to try to get them out and begins to oiler all kinds of inducements
and prowank.

What I and wall% suggesting here is more hit- both On the'
t% age side and on the' hour side to ,1(1 ommodotti the' realities of
agingAging lust has certain realities to it whit h we will not In' able to
talk &\A-. What we ought to think about is teaching some ot our
labor mdrket institutions to come to grips w ith thost, realities.

A lot ot t% hat has been said here' today c an befit into a theoretic al

mode. (me that we have used a great deal at On. National Bureau
F.« momit Reasearch. .f hat is the mode or model of thinking about
investment ill human capital. Most of the kinds ot things that are
being said. w hether art' talking about migration, tthether \ \t' are
talking abtnit investing in a marriage, wither an old one or maybe a
new one, all ot these things constitute an investment in human
capital. I here is a tairlv large bock 01 literature on investment ill
human determinates ot investment. and returns on in-
t estment. It would he well to tr\ to bring this disc ussion into that
framework.

One thing that has to be pointed out is that
int esiment in human apical has osts 111(1 these «)%1% take many
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forms. There are money costs, there are time costs; there are costs of
effort and of energy, and there are psychic costs. Al I of these costs are
calculated by the people who are asked to make these investments.
And then, of course, there are the returns. The important thing about
returns to investment is that these returns take place in the future.
They are not immediate returns. Very often they are uncertain re-
turns, uncertain even if you live to enjoy them. There is always the
uncertainty whether you will live to enjoy them.

It is a universal rule that people tend to discount the future.
People do not value uncertain returns that they will realize five or ten
years from now as highly as they would value that same return if it
was offered them today. So, we have people confronted with situa-
tions where they are being asked or urged to make investments of one
kind or another in themselves for returns that will accrue in the future.
There obviously is. going to Ix. some kind of balancing going on in
their minds between the costs of that investment and the return of
those investments.

I think this b the kind of thing that we should keep in mind as we

try to analyze some of the problems and the solutions that have been

mentioned here today.

AARON W. WARNER, Ph.D.' (Moderator)

%ould like to comment on this theoretical approach to invest-
ment in human Capital and the returns to investment. We are dealing

%vith education and older people. From my own experience, I know
that our school has a long history of sewnd careers. There is a great

deal to be said for education and sec ond career edlICiltion especially.

Awl this not only in terms of monetary returns. There I.. also
%unwilling to be %aid in term% ot satisfac lion denytkl from education
itself b the people who enjoy the process of education.

'Dean. School of General Studies. Columbia University.
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SAMUEL R. CONNOR'

During the past fifty years of industrial development in the
United 'states a work philosophy or a career philosophy has de-
veloped which is basically: one company, one career, retire at 65. I
think this is one of the problems that we face today when we talk
about set ond t avers or multi-career lifetimes. Today, this society is
( hanging, our attitudes are changing and, therefore, it is time to
( 'hinge this philosophy. What I am suggesting is a change to a philo-
sophy if a multi-( art'er lifetime. This is, of course, not new. There
are many people who have been involved or who have actually
embarked on second careers or multi-careers. Paul Gauguin is the
very famous Frenc h artist who is usually mentioned when we talk
about multi-( artier lifetimes and set and avers. Joseph Conrad, the
Fnglish novelist, is another individual who started in the Merchant
marines and only later became a novelist. Charles Luckman, in our
own time, was president of Lever Brothers. At age forty, he left that
company to study art bite( ture. today, he heads a successful ar-
c hitet tural turn

The ( Jiver problem ot Americans today and especially of
Amen( ans in middle age' is basic ally one of under-utilization or
improper utihiation ()I our num iniportant resource, the human
resource. I believe that it sue t an start to develop a new philosi)phy of
multi-( tinier litehmes, we are going to go a long way towards easing
the problems that we hnd in mid-c areers. For the past three years I
have haul the ( Ilan( e to dis( LP.% and to test, at least intellectually, the'
rya( tion to his idea with 1114111V, many people around the country. The
rem thins are interesting and varied. In listening to the responses, I
haw been able to ategori/p then) into three categories or three
models.

irst, there is the opportunity model. The individual who falls
into this model, %iews -middles( en«." (middlescem e being a
period of time of roughly age SI to 55) <1s a normal stage of lite
do.elopmentind re«)gnites the realities of middle years. To that
point, he has most likely enjoyed his c artier, ke has achietql some or

'Manager. Management Development Center. IBM Corporation
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perhaps much sut-t vs., and he' sees or views d C« fild t aver as an
ex( iting possibility. ()f murse, he rvaliies that there are mum, prob
lents, but he teels that they t an be workecl out. the second model
vieve. "inititIlescence" %vitIt soint., apprehension. I his null% kiwi
recogn lies the leveling of his or her ovn arver, it wigs!! %% 1111 st it
reluctance and usuallY a considerable amount tII rotionali/ation.
Vhen he t (insiders the future, he' starts t onside! .111(911,111%es to the

future. Ile' believes a second t artier is possible. but at that point is
ustiallv taken up vith a great number ot problems 111,i1 1)ei«.1% es. It

W(' «Will remove those problems or find 1 %.11 . Ot gi% 11114 Ilt'11) 111

understanding the problems anti how kt get in Rind them. I think that
indo.iduals in the set ond model will then seethe ad% antages and the

possibilities of ,t set ond 'UAW!".

hide% ill the third, or 1,14 re..ort moth.' muldlr
ith alarm, and still holcl to the earlier philosopli% 11rth It.

at «impanving aspirations and tantitivs. The s% %Wm organi/ation
is seen as spiting him, as being the ulprit %On Ii has 'vain' his oi
her problem. The idea ot a se( its carver to these link ultials an

amount to defeat. It invaits that theN, will have to tat t' their ti lends and
Limit% and admit that they have tailed and that' %%II% the% ale going
(nit and investigating or pursuing a se( u11(1 areer. null% idual

generally does not see a semnd c areer as a valid solution or e% en a.

itlid
Of course, these k'ls are rather simplistit . Ina I think the%

retie( t the «.ntral attitudes of three e ategories ut iespone that I I la% e

rec (mod in (list ussing aver possibilites. 111 nil( I like to (is-
( (Ns l)111l'Ut the harriers anti lthstill ill)11C% ti1,11 11.1% l'

!nun the responses. I he tirst. and I think the most important ohst,it
that %% t, 11.1%e tt) (11.PR 01110, I. till' llilst,11 ie (11 mg the set ( meet

philosoph% ,u epted. I think %%e t an do this, it %%e w ,i%%,i% Inuit

the l t)Il(11tit)illlll.; pre diem in the earl% part ot the l entuik that is. Hi

(net artier, One c Illlipt1111. retire11 ( )11(e this is .1, , I

think we %%. ill be long v,i% It) % ards pro% itlin.t; anti 111111; .0«11111

( artier ( on( t'pt as a solution to our prohleni.
I he set ond most important obstat le, and (me that ha%

Unit hid on so tar, is the pr(11)11.111 (It lea% ing the
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tin' present position. 1 his is .1 %lin.% %lir% minor obstat It' It)
I ovoollIc. It goes be%ond pension portability. In industry It xlay. early
retirement generall% starts about 51 and at that point you t an only
l'111'l 1 get a retirement benefit of about 21 pert t'nt to one-third the
aim% %oil ear ning at that pall( ular time. This is assummg that you
ha% e been %%wising tor about thirty %vars. Niost people in industry
hula% t an 111)1 attord to take an VolIIV 1111111111.

I think %%hat is needed 1 some kind of plan In ,syllich the retire-
ment benetits that ha% alread% act rued to the individual will be paid
out ill dolmen! %%.1%. )Ile posstbility is to pay out the at c rued
benetits t ef a silt )11t1 of 111111. IMoV1111' a bridge 11) Wt 011d

ertainl% .t' % !'rant t, 1)a%. Iiraild be used it %yr, al, going
.11111%% 1114111111 o pursue set rind Unit' kind of ol con-
tributor% plan t an be presented early in an mdividual's c olft'Iff when
Ill' loins d t ompan% the idea that It is a 11 pc Olt itisl11.111( t1 1)(11i(

Ion floc !Ant'. II llo' dries plan to pursue st,«ald artier at some
pont?. one \\ ill has(' added to the ietirement bertetit that the c onf-
pan% ho ii,,1,11)Iisloo.d.

I hole di(' 111,111\ oigge.tio ins that ha% t' t 1)1111' torth. hte of
the indiril 11,111 1!'1. It4,1111st starting In set ond dreer loXl.ly

pro ool IMAM 1,11 svo Lam,. I )t. ill1/11olg 11.1 %JO VOL' holVI1 IO

)41%o, oip Mod kit is absolutel% right. 111111' are tim people
!oda% Ilidt 11,1 \t' been %% all an rgani/ation tor a% 20, off 25 years
s% ldd tea% e tor .1'( !111(1 areer and maim, as milt II off
II i 'lc I. .1 1)1(11)14,M oi understanding and reali/ing them, tat 1.

ht. third home! I. th,it o mention a 'al ond t diver. people
Men sd% 11, lilt'. .1/L11 %%1101 \\1111111 11111e All 111,1%1' (I thought about

1.t11!' Dart)( 111.11 lob I am in no%%. ibusiness, engineering, at «Hinting):

1 1 ' . 1 1 1 % 1 t LI l i %OM I ( o l l I (It). )I t ( Alt s( tins is a problem. II

%%I. ale going to pursue this idea la e« Ind t diver on«,pt, 1111111k %ye
%%mild lid% e It, .Ltd the (la% on lurk idual enteis the orgain/ation,
1 he% 11,1% 4' It i 111' 1110s1'1111'11 ,11 111,0 111111' \\ 1111 1111' 111111 ('In 11101 111l' \V,1'

111'11111' 111'% Pi( I; )114t 1111\1. III I i 4ir 21/ was, one's goats and
,III111111(111N 111,1% 1 11,1110' .1111111111'111,1% \11N11 111 pllIsLIC .1 sl'« /MI t Jr1'11.

11.1111111',1',111% 111111.1'11,111.1111 ,IhIg1111(11,111.11.1 dip! llihil4tlnose programs
(m11,1.11+)1; that piesentl% asdildble re( oniniended.
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The fourth obstac le that I see and hear often after one has

selected a second career is "how do I prepare myselt?" Many pec)ple

find they have no time for preparation even if they do identify an
educational program that would help them. They are working eight

hours a clay or longer, and they art' busy on the weekend. How dot

one find the time? Well, quite often I find thi'. argument regarding
time is more a crutch than a reality. Het oust' 11'c c areers have to be

pursued with a great deal of self-& scipl ne, you t a n' t always point to

someone outside. You have to have the nu giyatic m from within; you
have to make the time and vats have to find the program that will help.

There area number of programs today, depending upc in the area that

you are g()ing to pursue. Correspondent e «ust... are perhaps not
widely used today, perhaps not «msidered seriously enough as
possibilities for de% eloping an indiyid.ia I tor a se( ind career. Perhaps

if we look into these as an additional form of ethic ation, and perhaps

strengthen them, this c ould be a possible way for people to develop

themselves for a second ( aver.
Uniyersitv programs for sec ond t avers are de% eloping and

hint' been deyelopingbyer the ears in a met rol x)litan area like New
York Citv. kisuallY, an inch% Itlu,ll t an get to university to attend one

of these programs. It ni go 1)e% ond the suburban areas, you ma find

it more ditto tilt to find flu. tinNersib programs that You would he

al& to attend.
f study is a pOssibi1lt1. and a number of wlu

have pursued second t avers Ilan e this method. To go bat k

to st hoot on a full-time basis, you obviously need tinant Ia1 support

)r our period of training, and then additional imam 1,11 support to

arr.% %ou until %-oti are established. I think perhaps additional pro-

rams and additional t (WINVIIN I .111 help us h)(nlin mut, this ford( u-

lar obstai
f mall% there is the problem di gottit4; started in a new aver.

Counseling is again one ot the i)os.able snItitions here a, w v11 as the

t reation 111 mnre. pla«.mml a.,4tDr( to hill) pia«, wopit. Alio are
Im)lont.t it in set (111(1

tit the problems that I na% hied to summariie are the problems
/4 the at t eptabilth of a set ond dryer. the pruhient ot Imam tat
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sec uritv, the prithlem of stile( ting d second career, the problem of
preparatilm. and the problem of placement. Thy obstacles I have
'dentine(' 11111' from the responses that I have received from many
people around the ountry when I discussed second careers. Although
thew are real problems, which I don't want to underestimate, I do
think this %%hole idea of a multi-( artier lifetime can ease and help
large numbers 01 Americans in middle years.
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PART II: THE MIDDLE YEARS:
Suggestions and Solutions

BERNARD BELLUSH, Ph.D.'

It one talks of changing careers, I suppose' I am a symbol of that
to an extent. I decided a few months ago that the time had come for
me to see whether there was any other thing I could do. "Eligible for
retirement" means that I (Mid follow another pursuit, so that's what I
am trying to do.

Let me speak about an unusual union, not because I am as-
sociated with it as consultant on higher education, but because it has

unusual leaders, unusual members, and unusual programs with refer-
ence to career development, upgrading and new careers. I speak of
District 37 of the American Federation of State, County and Municipal
Employees.

The other clay I read an interesting article in the Columbia
Forum. The topic was work, and the writer was Richard King. He said
that while' unions have performed an undeniable service in raising
wages and improving working conditions, they had been, if any-
thing, less responsive than business to the disc ontent of workers
one ern i ng t hei r jobs. in iiecent television program when Bill Moyers

portrayed Lillian leader Albert Shanker, you may re( al I the «min lents
of civil rights leader Bayard Rustin. I le said that Al Shanker was the
only labor leader in the' United States who has upgraded hundreds of

k and Puerto Rican women through the "paraprofessional" sys-
tem in the c ity se hook.

let me first of all disagree profoundly with both gentlemen.
There are a number of unions in the City of New York, not just the
Federation of State, County and Munic pal Employees, whit h have
devoted themselves to upgrading c artier development and opening
new c slivers for their members. The State, County and Municipal
I mployees pall( ()lair re'e'l t a «inc tip! which I think pervades t(x)

'Consultant on Higher Education, Chstnct 37, American Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employees.
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myth of our .ociety. This concept i. that this nation has tht' greatest
i)ower in the workl %vhi Iv simultaneously having tht' highest unem-
ployment rate, with no long-range planning for new t areer develop-
ment particularly on the part ot our government.

This is a sm cons( km union whit 11 lylieves that it should
enable thot. (It its members who are mod% ated to have the ()Ivor-
tuniR to upgrade them.elves and to start new t artier.. We have done
that through a lit(' -long ethic Moon program on our ixemise%, and
through a new «Mew, whit 11 %t. waled about a year and onv-halt
ago.

II)r oomph.. in our union thew art. thou.and. ot hospital
worker.. I len. in Nt.%% York cilv k health and ho.pital t orix
whit 11 on the vhole has tailed to meet the epectatons awl aspira-
tions 01 the lo%est onomit and sot i.11 le% els 01 the employees of
these mstikitions. In tat I, 111(, II nd tic )4)1111 1m ha.
failed to proft.t t tht. health and veltart. patit.nts. Illustration.: our
Irwards anti local reprt..t.ritaInc.. ha\ t. dist overed that untrained
ritirst.. aides, dit. lo%% i.st ha% t' been assigned a. operating rcxmi
tt.( hnic hos %ithotil 'Inv training. I ht.\ 11,1\1.0 t'\ been adyked
that wht.ii tht go from operatic in to otx.ration, tor tiamplt., tht.N.
must thuir hands. 1 hulk ot limy many .,1"11111P% 111.1\

.tittert.c1 in thy (.11\ Ill Nt.%% York a a rt...tilt of this, II has ht.t.n 101 In
tht. LIIMIll 01 t .1% alt 11,11Vst Mid 14Illt attir, 11I 11C.11111 111(1

hospital 1 orporation 111 tr to develop ll lng-rangt. programs of a
linit al as %%ell as a libt.ral ark nature'.

Programs in thi. tour vt.or «immunity « vnablt. -those
nurses aides who IlLI\ I' high 1111111,1111111. 41111111t1I' Mt' 111,111%' 1It 111011,

citing and old, to develop iic.%v 1 arcvt. and in tht. prat to milky
signiti( ant «intributions to the vc.ltart. tht. «inimunit%.

I hilt. orcstill thousands of maws auk.. s ho not ha\ t' t. tin a
high si hool cliplonio or (Inn\ alt.nt tht' union haw ch.-
eloped liigh sl Imo' Him\ t lasses IM (Mr 1111,11111's And \VI,

1 ill graduate our 11111'-thousanddi holder ot a high si lit Nut\ a-
It.nt v diploma shorth lie% 1 min. thrcic. unit's al \seek on

their tl\ %Ii, at night and sonic.finic.. in the nit ailing. I la% ing obtaincid
flivir high si Imo' prim\ alt.rit v , du.% I an then go on to take 1 otirst.s, it
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the... are motivated, to become Xray tee hnicians, inhalation
therapists, t,perating room technicians, physiotherapists, licensed
prat lit al nurses, registered nurses, physic ions' associates and
paramedic s. All this the union has :It complished bask ally on its own
initiative. In this proc ess we have lost many workers to other unions,
but this is the commitment of this partic ular union.

N )W, another facet is the method by which xve have involved
members for new. careers. \Vv have closely observed individual
members who has t. spoken up at local meetings or at district council
meetings and wt. have giabbed them as individuals irrespective Of
their age or background, lx.caust. this is a union which draws its
leadership representatives from every ethnic group, ind every
ideological background. \V.' have contracted, for example, with the
Cornell Sc hoot of Industrial and Labor Relations to offer a battery of
c muses huh enables those individuals who have spoken up and
%%hi) are at ti% ists to take these c must.% and eventually bet °me
middle management members 1)1 the staff of the union. I personally
know- a former librarian who is now dire( for of our School Division.
Anightir dot% ist no%% assn( iate dire( for of our Politic al At lion
I h.partnient; all this in the pro( t,%s 1)1 the union opening new. I/1)110n%

and careers lin individuals w ho ha t. spent their I i% es in rather
chslnal c in unistant es.

let me talk in ( lusil al)out our t (Mugu. Our c allege
Is not the traditional college. It is a &Wrent t% pt. I )I

I rented a year and,' halt ago het aust.ot t ()int idol( t., thy dt.sortiot the
union t( I I(.1'1(11) 61)1%11( ullegt. I the desire of the (.4 )11t.4t. tit New

Rot 11(.111. to t.spand to a )rand nt.\\ program %%ilk It they had just
(II\ eloped. I inane .(1 1)% an t.du( ational Rind nt.gotiatt.(I 1)% the union
%%oh !hi. ( It\ 01 Nom York. %I t.,,jahhoit.d the Distric t ('aunt ii
\ umber i Campus of the ( Nt.%% Rot 11011.. At this moment,
%%e haw sonic tour hundred students attending the # ( ,1(111)(fs

1111 our ()%%n prt.mist.s. Large numht.rs ut Irt.nivildousl% inoti%attKI
%%oint.n me in Ow pro( 1.ss of taking a bask all% libt.ral arts oriented
program. I 111' c .1111111s 1s prt'par then) t( 1 ll'hp(Ifld ithaginatit.1% to
Iht ( of the (LI\
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F. BRUCE HINKEL'

The idea of pre-retirement ()tinseling, second careers and re-
training employee. has nut been on the' mind of our company for very
lung, nor has it been porn( ularly preoccupied by this. Its the bottom
lint'. the shit ',holders, the t ustomers, who really ( mint and deter-
mine the goals %vt. set. Sint e 1881 we have gone through a revolu-
tion, or better. an evolution in management. To begin with, there'
were the t aptains of industry like Henry Ford. the' Vandethilts, and
the Rot kt'te'llt'rs Who pretty much ran institutions, %viler(' benefits

f* %%wt. not a primary «int ern of the organiiation. As we moved
along in histors, we entered into an era of human relations in man-
agement. In multi-led corporations a lot of people' gained a volt e in
produt ti% its. and the design of company policitbs.

Today. the new phase we have gone' into is organisational de-
velopment. This is an area where wt. try to lower «inflict and take
t are of employees' needs and managements' needs so that they
work as a team toward t ornnuin goals. \tan% industrial psi,( hologists
%vill tell % 011 that 'WWII% per .4. (ICI nut In( reali produt twits. I low-
V% (I, it is NI ogni/ed that w ithout a ertain be'ne'fits, produt tivity will

attet tett. So. today wt. are hioking, at least our company is
looking. at a marriage or employee benefits and retraining to deter-

mine hi)" "" ( an ',igloo this 1)111P1111% goals.
,

r evimple. our company is taking a new dire( lion and will
bet timed 111'n ( ompetitor ith other tirms %%home t timing into our
ountr% with Illre.i(1,11(41(111)111(illt for our basin(' hangs'.. We art'

entering a niarketing and pot ing ompetition. and in that u gle we
at' going to hoist' hang(' our strut tore \A'e art' going to have to

hang(' our Inhs. \VP are going to ILI% 4.. to talk(' a look at our ern-
plowes' jobs and we %that an do to retrain them ICU this
t o11 put111\ t1 stf1113;11'.

Another problem we 11,1%e is that we haw rebut ed our work
tor«. 'rui( 11)4.000 to it(i,(10() 0% er thy last two %cars. %\ n have
not tin.d .111% bock 01)(1 Ohm thus.. moult, khu%\ ern not !Koch( live.
\lo...t 1,1 this redin to dint.through dttritii In. k1t. .Ire' rt.trent lung al+ a1

Personnel Supervisor. New York Telephone Company
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lot of industry is retrenc hing today. As they retrent h. they take a look
at their goals and One( l'N aiul they try to antic ipate what the future
holds.

Fur example, just the other day I was informed that we were
going to have' 500 surplus operators; 210 this year and 250 next year.
Essentially, this employment population is him k and female, We
we're' faced with two alternatives: fire them or retrain them. Weighing
all the alternatives. we have decided to retrain these individuals. So
what we are going to do is retrain these persons in ( lent al skills %tic h

as typing and other duties to fill existing job openings in the c um-
pony.

Along with the retrent hing program and the retraining of Our
people. we are( onsidering and will prolmbly move forward on what

( all a satellite program within the telephone mmpany. This
program will c unsist of a series of courses that will take ( are of not
only employees' needs but of the telephone' «npany's needs as
well. These «airses, suc h as marketing, pric mg. market segmenta-
tion. all relatiely new sublet Is to Illarn of our people. will enable
them to understand these terms and their lunc bon within broader
disc 11)11111's.

A lot ol %oil may ask, w hy have a link VrsitV HIt11111 corporate
w 1 111,111% good W61%011% 11 II Is N unilwr one,
%%(. should take advantage c arl'Pr \ V. Ill 011111 orels, it a
man has been working a, an installer Nu the last twents years, he has

rig t'l%Vd \ p(111,11( e and Ili' redits for
the experiem e. Credit is .iwarded Our the partit ular skills a man has
ac (wired. se( chill, there is lilelong eweriein e. It a has been

w or king III an engineering department w ithout a degree and wants to
go ti lr .111 engineering degree. his (cilia (liar l rad will be assessed as to

how 111,111% «Mew, 1 redits he ,ln In' gi \u this gives a
nt`rsull shirt toward ()liege degree. whether an ass( )( 1.1

11,11 alaureate. tt't'l that this is \l'r% alba( ke.
lure there is .1( t'ss411)IIII1 . As an operator «nes oft a shill. she

doesn't 110%e to about going home and then going (lilt to a
ollege to get her «nirse. sln.0 an get it right w Ono the same building

be.ore slit' lea% es. It Ma% take an e.tra huur and then slit' leaves Our
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home. All this works toward enhancing her career within the com-
pany and if she so chooses. outside the company. We know there will

he a certain amount of fall-out as we re-educate people in different
jobs. They may leave the company, but I think as time goes on most
major concerns will find themselves doing the same thing that we are
doing so we may get some good people coming to us from other
corporations.

What is really needed to accompany these courses is a counsel-
ing program. a counseling program that blends individual needs with
corporate needs. sc, that a person doesn't go off on a wild goose
chase'. We need to help individuals redirect their careers so that they
can have a second job or career within the company that will be
meaningful and more motivating, and more remunerative.

RUTH VAN DOREN

I work for the New School for Social Research where it has been
my privilege, according to my oldest daughter, to r?-cycle women
mcir the last nine years. In truth, most of our students are adult
women, although we have an increasing number of men, seeking
career c hinge's: and so it k from thew individuals that I have learned
what little. I can share with you toclay.

It has been my limited experience that over the years. the
hinges in attitude in redesigning work are first cultivated by those

people who create the so-c ailed esoteric patterns. Looking at the
contemporary situation. it k the people in the middle years who have
the political jx)wer, usually the. affluence and usually the choices
whic h perpetrate so( ial c hang'. I really would like to think of learn-
ing as response to soc ia change in a %tiry rapid accelerated way. This
was said (I% well earlier, I think, about the changes in the natural
and biologic al sc ienc es.

I would like to talk more about learning being ac cessible to
V%Pfl,0111', 4111(1 that's Ak 1 am so glad that the unions are in it, that
industrs, is in it and that everyone of us is in it because there is room
in a knos,s ledge explosion soc icily for everyone to train everyone else.

'Executive Director. Human Relations Center, New School for Social Research.
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Now I must tell you another heresy. I do not believe that learning

belongs to any one age. When women come to me and say, "I want
my c hi Id to go to an by League l ()liege," I say, You take the' money
and run. Your c hild c an get along, but you are over forty, and it is very
unlikely that you ( an get a loan for a professional education." I think
that these are some ot the things which Will enable every kind of
person to respond to the need for knowledge to do what he wants to
do.

Some of Nr.oti were at the Urban Researc h Conterence focusing
on the Work in Amenc a Report. You remember the report of the auto-

mobile worker out in General Motors' small parts plant in the
Midwest. [le said he' only ( awe' to work four days ,1 week. Ile was
a strategic toolmaker and they really needed him five (lays a week.
They sent the union steward down to find out why the young man
c aim in only tour days a week, will( h is a common c (nubbin) in
many plat es, and he said, "Because I can't live on what I would earn
in three days." Now that is another way of saying, "I want my life to
be in% ok ed in multiple' clinic es, I want it to he mine." Inceasingly,

find in work patterns the part-time worker who may be a sec rotary, or
a man doing tic ket taking or some other kind of part-time' work so he
c an be part of the Off-Broadway theatre.

As we look at job satistac tions and dissatisfactions, we find that
our %%onk plat e is often also our so( ial place. We go there and we
work, but we also seek « )n genial human relationships there'. We
look at our work as a part of our total life and we know Without work
life be( )mes listles, and dead.

I %yam to get bac k the lac t that %korner) will in( reds ingly
pan( pate in what I would c all the physic al work force. My own
le'e'Itiag is that w omen hate always worked and they simply now are
more physical because we art. an industrial soc ietv and most of
s(jt iet% s work is done outside of the' home. We have' mme very
dill( h more into partnership about work and learning wine h was
me'ntione'd earlier. I think we ought to talk about the mandate for
w hat is rum and has been called all our lives. t areer education. I c all

It -e% tit ahonal edut at ion,- be( anise' career education and voca-
tional edut dhoti ha% e gained bad semantic reputations, as has para-
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professionals, as has second ( avers, as has the failure to identify with
a changing process. kali it that becauw I think that every community
in some way is going to fi nc I out what has to be done there and decide
who k going to do it. We are going to see whether we need health
education and whether it is going to be better for all ()t us to become
bnA( It' repair 1)04 /IV. (You know that is the IlloSt wanted trade' in the
nation at the present time.)

This is another way of sa%ing 'hat a sense of mmniunity and a
sensiti% to w hat has to be done and ,yho I. going to do it has to

ha nge et.% mu( h more rapidly as Jo( ietv ( 'inges. You will find the
best teat hers,trom my point (it view, have always been c areer
('(1(10 atop,. those who ha% related the total pro( ess to what ou do. I
am ,erV MLR h reminded 0! Peter Drucker's article -I'm 'iii Years Old
and I [NMI know What I Want to Be.- You also know the' story of a
grand( hild who asks her grandmother, "Grandma, what do you want
to be %%hen on grow up?'' There are hanging epet tilii011% and the
human rights revolution whic h will mean that we %VIII all have at (.I.'Ss
to meaningful ,%ork and meaningful learning. Equal at t es. to mean-
ingful acts ities either at the work lewl or the learning level of
at sonne, ombinatit HI (Ht the two is going to Is' part of e% tlh(Plal
(41(11 011011 and the human rNhts revolution.

BETTY HOLROYD ROBERTS. M.S.W.

For the past year, my doctoral re'st'art h ha Me to interview
17 Ar hitt' ( ollar and protessional people, majwitv 01 whom welt'
men), who had been on the c VS( alator or had arrived at sut -
( (IN% ho we're how eun the ages 01 i0 to 55, and who had at 'Vast a
B.A. degree or Its equivalent. In addition, those interviewed had
hoses oluntanh, to leave their .41( essttil areer, some impul-

sR eh, most \\ith some Planning'
1 he purpose 0t this resvai h, exploratory in nature. was to timid

(nit what patterns, it any, were commOn to these "c areer drop-outs"
as I h,p ( ontinned to lahel them. Espy( eplored were those
o,ents, frustrations. and l onditions %%filch led to this behavior, and
then an assessment of what met hanisms or imxies of sustaining a
'Brandeis University
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drop-out status were made. All of this exploration was based on the

content of open-ended interviews with the drop-outs and my obser-

vations.
Averaging ap age of 39 when they dropped out and 42 when

interviewed these drop-outs were mostly married, with dependents.

They had been grossing annual incomes ranging from $8,000 (a

female) to 540,000 when they dropped out and now lived on in-

comes ranging from $2,000 to $25,000. Several increased their

incomes after dropping out by utilizing creative abilities never used

in their careers. For example, one professor went from $10,000 to

$25,000 plus by becoming an entertainer much in demand, though

he continues to live a relatively spartan country life. Approximately

half had at least a Bachelor of Arts degree or its equivalent; the other

half had acquired Master's and Doctorate degrees. The fields of

occupation included eleven in education (mostly college professors

and one president), six in engineering, five in advertising, three
business organization managers or administrators, two each in real

estate, art, securities and social services, and one each in research,

chemical industry, hank vice president and an international interpre-

ter. Most dropped out between 1969 and 1973. Those were the

general patterns, which became obvious from the interviews. First

dealing with the question of how the drop-outs came to commit this

act of deviating from societal norms, these issues seem salient.

The majority v ere alienated from the concept of work in an
established career system as the means to personal satisfaction.

Fa( tors contributing to that dissatisfaction presented here in order of

importance to them included: (11 the conflict of personal values or

principles with those of their employing organization: (2) boredom

with "ha ing made it" and seeing an endless plateau of repetition

before them in their occupations, (as one man put it, "The joy

of life is in the journey, not the arrival"); (3) little real autonomy or

meaning in a system that was inappropriately rewarding; and (4) the

feeling of being exploited in overstructured, oppressive organiza-

tions that provided no mechanism for self-actualization among their

employees even in the higher echelons of the hierarchy. These are

typical reasons for dropping out.
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In exploring how the c artier drop-outs were sustaining their new
life of not fitting into a lucrative occupational career stream, these
findings were of interest. Most of the group. after a short period of
mobility, settled down in either rural or urban settings (some re-
mained in their original settings), living alone with their families. A
few moved into collective living groups for economic and socially
supporti% e reasons. Several learned how to build their own homes on
property purchased from savings or liquidation of assets, utilizing
gardening and other self-sustenance means for surdval. Odd jobs,
small entrepreneurial enterprises the raking and selling of plants, for
example), writing, and occasional consultantships provided small
incomes. Others had invested sayings prior to dropping-out as a
means to ha% ing some income and a very few had wives who
continued to work in money making jobs. Nearly all of them worked
hard at either odd jolts or in developing their smail farm-like living
environments.

All said they were happy in their action and new life style.
They inch( ated that work per w was not an anathema to them most
enjoyed the physical labor required of them. As one drop-out
psychologist expressed it, "It's not flagellation to haul in wood--I
used to pal the 'V to exert isenow it has meaning for my familys
life." Others liked the unexpec tedness of learning ,omething new
every day, and of the sheer living challenges that brought forth
(unknown and untapped resourc efulness in themselves whit h their
former careers had rw%er stimulated.

There are s0111C final points I wish to make. There is an nth( at ion
that "quill it% of life" values no longer are being e(I through
work identity at the white «)IIar and professional areer trough.
Although this, to some extent, has been supported by studies of blue
collar and management level careerists, one w °rulers it the conta-
gious kite( t ot drop-out models will settut e more and more into that
mode of rem lion. Increased inflation. fear ot the deleterious tile( is Of
a depressi% onomv, disillusionment with the great American
dream, lack of trust in the ethics of those mntrol ling their lives, t how
%vht. lead in industry, ademia and government, for instant e as

well as a personal sense of having been "robbed in life" in spite of
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societally valued c aree'r achievementsall seem to contribute to this

growing malaise.
As we' grapple with alternative suggestions and solutions to

dropping out of careers in the middle' years. by, for example, de-

veloping a viable mechanism in higher education for changing

c 'ewers, let this group also be sensitive to the possibility that exponen-

tial growth in our system may be of decreasing value and interest to

some of those who in the past have contributed so much to that goal.

FELICE N. SCHWARTZ'

We appear to be a society that worships youth. A significant

portion of our gross national product is composed of products de-

signed to help women and men avoid the appearance of aging

products that perpetuate the desirability of youthful vigor, figure

and attitudes. It is a society in which major corporations have un-

abashedly announced personnel policies that prefer youth to experi-

ence. This affects both men and women, of course. but women in

their middle years today are particularly' vulnerable bec anise of

( hanging soc ietal trends that influence to a great extent their percep-

tions of what constitute's a full. productive' and rewarding lift'.

As a result. women in their middle years are really up against it.

Those who art' currently micklle-aged are not only no longer young,

and therefore no longer worshipped. but they are products of the

traditional socialization of American women during this century.

They have, for the most part, spent the first halt of their lives rearing

children. And they enter the sec and half with a good deal of ambiva-

lence about working outside the home as well as it in, although an

inc rearing number remgnizes that seeking productive work is the

logical next mtep. limp% tir. most ot them enter this phase totally

unprepared ---vitiivr %%Allow ai %%ell-established C aret'r outlook or the

nec essary yeaN of experience in tick Is in \Oil( h they are seeking

employment.
`r et they are eager. vigorous and mature of judgment

----experiem HI in asslinlIng respOnsibility, taking the initiative, man-

aging and n hiking dec k ions with dire( t oly ement in areas ranging

'Prestdent. Catalyst Orgalization
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from purchasing to entertaining. Moreover, these women are stable:
their (MN are. 1)11 their work, not their plans for the' future. And,
perhaps more important, they are people who are making a con-
+(u)u% c hoice to enter or re-enter the labor force.

What art' their option.? Where are their opportunities? l) n or t u -
ntitel, I don't liave d paw( ea. None eist% in today's society and we
might a% well recogniie that. But on the other hand, countless
%omen who were determined to make' the transition from focusing

on tamrlv to building a t artier base have su« cededand it is these'
women \slit, provide essential role model% for other,. Usually,
though. the hang.. 1% a highly personal prow.. and toy, if any.
formula% that an hi' applied broadly have been developed,

There art' %mit'. %ample 1),1%it howo,t.r, that it an Ix. helpful to
«Mew. ethic ated women who wish to enter or return to work during
their middle sears. Mese women need first ot all to develop
protes%lonal denn.,inor --to learn not to ask \s hat their prospet five
empliner, c on do for them but to bring what skilk and abilities they
has t. to the iolis thus art, seeking. The word "job an in itself he
misleading. 11 omen %%110111(441 to fill 10 to 40 years of their lives with
paid %% (irk should learn to think in terms of "c artier.... not "jobs." They
need to %iew the mounting of a "lob ampaign it %vett. a lob in
itselt. 'flies, need to be ent mirage(' to con%ince prospet live em-
pliiers that dies \sill ht. !NM% produt ti.e and therefore, profitable,
pre( kid% het ,)LINt. theN- dn.' eager for NIR es% in this se( ()1id phase of
their kV.% and t an In' "( ()lIMINI on- to (h. %Oates er is required.

Another problem area tor today .% returning w ()num k the' need
tor retraining to prepare them for work In the field% in whit h employ-

npportunitn., are vs,u,lln ling. Although nun 1111,1% heron %did and
%%ritten Arm hiring women in so:( trailitionall% male fields, the
tai reindins that most ot these women who ha% e' tot used on family
re.sinnisihilitir's tn.( lusi% el% (luring their kwritit.% and ealrll thirties
also used on the traditionalk female areer field% %slide in «illege.
lit additii in. the% haw not Inn.n preptirrql. erlut iltionall% or other-

%pig iali/ed job% in held% stit It a, engineering, at -
«milting or (1,11,1 pro( t.%sing.

I hi% in mit ILI% Inn.n dr,inititn 'illy dernon%trilted tor our orgarlitil-
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Lion during the past two years. The Catalyst National Roster, a corn-

puterited listing of women who are seeking responsible positions on
both part-time and full -time schedules, clearly shows the discrepan-

cies between the present career aspirations of women and the types

of jobs that are available.
For example, in a recent edition of the Roster, 618 women were

listed under the Occupational field, "Education." Only 18 of their

resumes we're requested by subscribing employers. In sharp contrast,

it) emplmers requested the resumes of the nine women who were
listed under "Engineering." Supply and demandthe watt hwords

of the market place art' remarkably askew. This situation obviously

will not be c orrec led in time to help today's middle-aged women,
but the increased utilintion of women per se, particularly at mana-
gerial, administrative, technic al and professional levels of employ-
ment, w ill eventually be advantageous to women in their middle
years 'as well. The major turning point, as I we it. will come when
men suddenk reali/e that women are not seeking work for sel
&qui( hment or some other equally esoteric reason but that women

. want to work for the same primary reason men doto earn needed
in«tme. When husbands re«igni/e that their wi% es art, willing to
share the titian( ial burden of family support, they will inc reasingiy

t' )t and %%el( ome women as equals in the workforc e.

During the past twelve years, since I've been working at tively to

expand c aver opportunities for women, one question has been

asked repeatedl% by those who are entirely sympathetic to career-
oriented %%only!' anti those who) art' hoqile. It women's entry into) the

work tort e c untinut's to t elerateind it their sights are set on

middle-management or highly let hnit al anti professional positions,

w ill there be enough lobs to) go around? The question is, of course,

more pertinent in periods of economic re( ession, and the urrent

emplm Illy((( (me has magnified its importance stgnific anti v.

But it is a question hit h must he tat I'd biro'( . And its implic

tiuns for men and women in the middk,%ears are quite protOund, for

SO( WIN attair iti) youth often dn tates that middle-aged
men c an be ,110111tql ,(suit' tar the aggresske ming "comers'. who

rris. e h luny irom college ampuses throughout the U.S. The
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answer to many of today's employment problems is the restructuring
of work patterns. I believeand this has been the cornerstone of the
Catalyst programthat skilled, valuable work in all sectors of the
nation's economy can and should be recast into a variety of part-time
positions to the benefit of both employees and employers.

Traditionally, women and children have depended on men's
employment for support. So the specter of financial insecurity for
men that lurks behind the question of whether there are enough jobs
to go around is unsettling, to say the least. But this insecurity is valid
only if we insist on a fixed and full-time work schedule for all who
work. If we are willing to forego this rigidity, our capacity to provide
employment for every man and woman who needs or wants it will be
significantly expanded.

With part-time scheduling. both men and women will be able to
pursue broader-gauged, less pressured livessharing financial sup-
port as well as other aspects of twentieth century living including
time spent with c hildren or in public service or in recreational
activities.

I.% e usually promoted flexible scheduling in relation to mothers
with young c hildren who wished to work less than full-time during
the early ( hild:rearing yearsand it does open new vistas to them.
But the advantages for men and women in the later "middle-years,"
while not as obvious, are apparent on closer examination. For exam-
ple, any of the flexible work pattern. suggested for working mothers
c an be used by persons nearing retirement. A shortened work day or
work week c an provide older workers an opportunity to participate
in the labor force on a limited basis while adjusting to leisure time
at IN 'ties thus easing the transition from full-time work to full-time
retirement. The possibilities art' numerous. The utilization of flex-
ihle work schedules is a bold solution to several employment dilem-
mas but one whit h is not implausible or even impracticalgiven its
jx,tential benefits to soc iety.
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THE CHANGING UNIVERSITY:
Now AuclIonces for Looming

JOHN S. TOLLS Ph.D.'

I am pleased that our university is associated with the Fund

for New Priorities in sponsoring this conference. To a remarkable
extent, the Fund has picked out the issues of prime importance to our

society, and has brought thoughtful analysis to hear on these prob-
lems at critical times. Indeed, the Fund exemplifies just the kind of
careful, selfless, determined, wide-ranging intelligence that our
problems require.

Universities must change tremendously in the next decade. As

our world grows increasingly complex, we can no longer regard
college education as something which is poured into the student in
four years, and then used gradually during the rest of his life. As
Bentley Glass stressed, a traditional four year college education be-
comes obsolescent about as rapidly as a new automobile. It is neces-

sary for all of us to continue learning throughout our lifetimes. not

only keeping abreast of a professional discipline and understanding
the changing complexities of modern society, but also maintaining
our abilities as human beings to contribute to a useful and enjoyable

life.
This is true even if we are not concerned with many persons

today who are forced to change careers, or to restructure their lives

one e or twice. Yet in a rapidly (hanging cociet)' this restructuring is

the c hallenge with which many of our citizens are faced.

Of course, to o very great extent, each (0 us must learn on our
Own, outside of the university or any other institution. Those who
ha% e truly learned how to learn will continue their ethic a lion
whether or not they ever take another formal course. I have always
liked N. Voodrow Wilson's definition of an educ ated person as some-

'President. State University of New York at Stony Brook.
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one who has learned to use a library, someone who knows how to
extend his or her own learning. This is the most important kind of
continuing education.

But as the need for life-long learning increases, the barriers
between formal education and informal learning are fortunate
breaking down. Universities are increasingly taking their program to
the students, offering cour is both on and off the campus to those
who want to learn simultaneously while carrying on their careers and
all of their other life's activities.

Since World War II, we have had a tremendous expansion in the
number of full-time students in regular campus programs. The pre.,
sure to educate the veterans of World War II and then the rising
number of high school graduates has been tremendous on most
institutions. In great part, and as a result of this pressure, colleges and
universities have 'milled in their commitments to part-time students
or to most students other than recent high school graduates. Our
offerings it continuin ducation have not been given top priority;
they have usually been supported at a lower level than the conven-
tional full-time on-campus programs intended mainly for the so-
called normal college age.

Now that the United States' birth rate and population growth arc.

stabilizing, universities can and must turn their atten:on to the
various ways in which they c.in contribute to life-long learning. They
have to take into account, m' Bch more than they have in the past, the
requirements of the developing professional; the special needs of the
housewife and mother who interrupted her studies and a career to
raise a family and who, still at a young age, is now ready to take on
new responsibilities; the worker who requires assistance in a change
in career or in perfecting various skills; and the modern day Gauguin
who simply seeks a fuller more meaningful life and perfection of
talents.

The big challenge now, for all of higher education and our
country, is very similar to that which faced us with the surge of
returning servicemen after World War II. Then, the campus and the
government responded creatively with the GI Bill of Rights, a com-
mitment to provide education needed by so many in our population.
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Today, a similar partnership of all aspects Of oe society is needed in

order to provide support for life-long learning. It is wonderful that at

this conference, government, indusv, labor and universities are all

represented in all attempt to txml Jur thoughts on how to start a new

emphasis on life-long learning.
One might say there are three major thrusts in the development

of full opportunity in educat,on in the history. of the United States.

First, there was the commitment that primary and secondary educa-

tion should be available to all our citizens. This is now built into the

.fabric of our society, an essential bulwark of our democ;acv.

Secondly, we have adopted the prim iple of open admission to

college. This Was started here in the City 0( New York as a strong

principle, as the City University dramatically became a nopen institu-

tion to e*-,ery high sc htiol graduate. The State of New York joined with

a corresponding "full importunity program," in the higher education

amendments of 1(172, to become a national prim 'pleas expresset I in

the federal lass that no one -hould he deprived of tl le opportunities of

higher education by final( tai other barriers: this print iple is

eikessed through such programs as the Bask Fib- ational Oppor-

tunity Grants yyhich are not yet fully funded, but whit h I ewe( t %s ill

be in full effect by 1976.
The third major change will he a re( ignitiim that in our inc reds-

ingly «implex and rapidly c hanging sot iety, who're ont jiving edu-

cation and life-long learning y.ill become a major lotus tor our
s. :( it tv, eyeryone has a right to this on hirtunitv.

This t ,ififerenc e is try ing to delineate the gcals of scut h a (hall

lenge. and how it is that Wt', as a ,0( should repond unet 11\ (-IV

to promote a good life-long learning program, whit h will he justified

in terms of what they really t ontribute to our . In this c miter-

t' Prtge*o.Or ;11111)Vrg Art".tql !FM 1111,1I pa% for e\ In thing y e

do, and that \%., must determine %s hat al, htinvni related to I (Kts

in any program. We must (Ie\ elr") sensible priorities in the support et

learning. fill, I di Ill ' 11 cd 111,11 the mtaL1110,1,, that

respond well ti the needs Ott miens ith ettec tlY t' programs, mid-

( weer trainiN arid lite long learning %s ill indeed bet )me the tau% or-

magor de( ado's IMI11 110 )1%, IllOst Uhl% cr.itic.
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will be devoting most of their time to greatly expanded and modified
versions of the programs that we now call "Continuing Education."
We will all come to think of formal education, not as a preparation of
life, but as something that makes living an increasingly rewarding
process day by day as we steadily develop our understanding and
talents.

What kind of education should lx' our top priority? A point was
made today that, as more and more people gain advanced educ ation,
it becomes less at a premium; there are some that argue that it is

therefore' of less value, am thus in a cost-benefit analysis it is harder
to justify educational I .ogram. This point of view regards the edu-
c Med talent as a "'tiro sum- game of a total number of joi to be
distributed. It was mentioned that perhaps we should clis ide the jobs;
instead of has mg a normal worker work torts hours a week, we
should has e' a normal work week of twenty-in L. hours, or twenty
hours. A very important Om e of researc h was overlooked in this
disc ussion. Our eminent colleague, Professor Parkinson. has the an-
swer to this dilemma. The. work alxvie,s expands to fit the as ailable
time. There is no doubt that in fact there are mans ,vays for eciticated
talents to be used. r hallenge to (.due mum Is panic LILO% to train
the t ream e entrepreneurs in exory disc while, who, through their
(Orin+, both c reate more jobs and improx e our soc ietv in all rest)('( Is.

I ht. .Ament an standard of living means that labor c osts in this
«runtr% are em ejnirinalls high. Our so( iee t annot he' «)mpetitive
unless %xe are «intinualk, Irlt reasing our {yodel( tis its" in the
broadest sense. This requires, I ever. Inc reasing educ Mimi for
vs, I irks.r. at all Its, els as automation takes over an lilt reasing number

of routiniied tasks and mtends the etti.cti voles, of eat h %%wiser. 1\ e
parti( (dark need an edut ational s% stein that ent ()wages initiatie

emphasiies Drat tic al problem sul% mg.
Net the need for ..,111, 3111)11 Is not linlitpd1)1115 lunar notion.

I reinemher asking the Assistant to the Prune Minister sit bull,' ss hat
\merit an tints ersities t ould du to help in tilt' 1 ;011111 Ill the
111(11.11t 501115 (Ill"' 1111111. ( ()(intr.% Iron) India. I fp %di( I that ahme all
he %%mold %%ant us to tea( h them to he entrepreneurs. Des. eliqung

nations and 0,41% nation 111 the %%odd no. need iglu( ated people.
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But alxwe all they need creative jwople who will attack each prob-
'em and use all their training and intelligence in sensible ways that
will create new approaches and new jobs related to the solution of
the problems of society.

Of t nurse, this approach involves training people for spec ific
vocations or professions. lut in a rapidly changing society it is

inqxissible to anticipate or two or three dec odes ahead what the
requirements of all professions will bp. Nome all we must build into
every educ ational program the ability of students to learn limv to
learn, the ability of students to solve problems creatively and to look
at prograMs as a bask for moving into new fields. Our country is
fortunate for having had in the educational system an emphasis on
liberal education. I hope and believe that as we c ontinue to diversify
our ('(lu( ational programs, we will always remember that a liberal
foundation to our education gi% es our soc ietv the ability to respond to
new chall.,nges. Eat h worker should respond to these challenges
ream et v. using the fleibility that his education provides.

Vhen we call for more dkersification in education. ve are not
.king for stk.( ialization now, but ruttier fur people %vho ( an respond

to new hol lenges with imagination, draw ing on all the know ledge
and abilities that they develop through their ethic ation. Indeed, the
opportuno% ontinuing iglu( anon may bet ome a real require-
ment of our soc let%

There was a 1,11% passed in F ran( t. in 1()71 hic h pertained to
%oc Minna' and tee hnic al edeic dhoti. et nit. read a portion ot it:
"f UM( h let% c an no longer he( ()Went all initial transmission
of know ledge to an elite.- this law. w hic h wa. C,tIle(I the -working
man's sohbatii giWN tl) tit tlidt "all during their at tie
Noldried mgker, %%leo %%i,11 to take training «gir,e, opium ed
the tate. ha,.e. a right upon making a formal rescille,t to
their eiplmer for him, off. f he tittle Ott, %%hit h can extend
tonne %ear. I. c ()moan% time. !hat I. t i ,u%. it 1, c on,idered as tittle' 1)n

the lob. I he emlowe ( ()omily, during hi period of training to
re( el% y ,.Ilan arid build up %at anon ,eniorth. and fringe. hen-
to,

1 )1)%11)11 -1\ 11,1111V. Int .tic Il m)rkltiv,111,1t1
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is called, presents real problems. It is limited in the French program,
so that only 10% of the work force has been involved in a fairly limited
%%ay. No. ertheless, I think it is a harbinger of the future if the educa-
tional programs provided during the working man's sabbatical are
well designed to help that individual be more productive. That, in the
final analysis, is the test. I mean "productive" in the largest sense of
creative wntributions to our society. I suspect that this French
law will be copied and extended in America and will become a key
provision in c olku live bargaining agreements within the next few
(let advs. Ev entua Ilv, we may have. sabbatical leaves for most work-
ers.

Think one moment ()f all the ti nu' available. for continuing
Niue at ion. when it is repcIrted that most of our citizens spend over six
hours .1 week watc hing T.V. that our leisure time' as a whale is now
greater than type al working time.. If we wish to get the most out of
life. inc reasing numbers of c itiiens will use much of this leisure time'
for into .inc formal programs of learning.

PLINK attention is tocused now- on he improved conservation
and utili/ation of our remain. ( )lir most important, ever-renewable
rt's1)1111 Is 1111111,111 I ntelligtin«.. and wt. waste [mist ot it. Yet w
lf.arly need sustained ecluc ated efforts to attac k the problems of our

so( iet% . from urban de( a% and suburban sprawl to human relation-
ship. from the problems of developing povertv-stric ken nations to
the internani mill threats 11t war.

Clearly, At. must deelop tulle the most valuable ot ()Ur rt.-
%our, es: human Intelltgent p. The responsibitit oi m.,tucction of
higher P(Illt ,1t11)11 Is to he tkettil to itiiens throughout their litetimes
in helping them to meet this t hallenge. The deelopment ot human
mtelligem tremendoush extends the pow er 1)I h

tiangt, in the last t\\ o t enturies has been tar greater than all
11,,,tor \\ pt.( t that the %ear 2000 will dater more

tri tnt to Id% than t) )tl,n (Inters trom lent Mr.. Fa( h Of i, 11(11 11,1s,

flirt tIst, ()I 111,111% 1,1111,r sil%11114111,% Il 1's..1 productR it\ ,1 if %ye

thr (4ltiR,111.nt 0)1 merit\ -tour sennint. in the time. tit three
I etittirw, ,Ito.

tot (,II)a( nick !dud! t an he gredtk nIdgrinted intatti
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the i)ower of human intelligei t e. I ( ertainly agree with Bentley

Glass' point that exponential gr( %Ill in human effectiveness does not

go on indefinitely, but it certainly c an expand much nu than at the

present time. The sensible development of vac I) human effort is

something that is a real challenge to all educ ation and requires

Ole( five programs to support every inch% idual's desire for ( ontinued

lifelong learning and usefulness.
We have neglet ted mid-( artier educati(m tor much too long. I

hope that this c onterent %% ill do muc h to (lire( t our attention to this

emerging principal task of all our t ()lieges and unnersities.
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